
Year 7 2019
Academic Overview



Director of Studies - Mr Mahendra Vaswani  

Assistant Director of Studies - Dr Holly Rose 

Executive Assistant - Mrs Jo Hudson 

– Coordinate academic program Years 7 – 12

– Oversee timetabling, staffing, rooming

– Ensure compliance with all West Australian Curriculum 
requirements

– Organise all testing and examinations and issue reports

Studies Office



Years 7 and 8 – Exploring his abilities

Boys are introduced to a wide range of academic, 
extra-curricular and pastoral experiences and are 
encouraged o make the most of all opportunities.

Phases of Learning



Mixed ability, mainstream classes (approximately 
eight in core subjects i.e., English, Mathematics, 
Humanities, Science) except:

• Some boys work in Support classes (with 
parents’ agreement) for core subjects and 
are assisted by the Learning Development 
Centre

• Some boys will be placed in an Extension 
class

Year 7 Academic Structure



All year

• English

• Humanities

• Mathematics

• Science 

• Language (Chinese, French or Japanese) 

or Curriculum Support for students with a diagnosed learning disability

• Physical Education

Semester Length 

• Design & Technology

• Digital Thinking

• Drama

• Music OR Music Extension

• Health and Wellbeing

• Visual Arts

Year 7 Curriculum 2019



• Follows West Australian Curriculum

• Teachers differentiate within the class according 
to Year 6 reports and standardised testing 
information 

• Activities like the Enigma program, Have Sum Fun 
Competition and da Vinci Decathlon provide 
further enrichment for very capable students.

Year 7 Curriculum



• Study strategies workshops 
– held early in Term 2
– Sunday afternoon
– one parent attends with each child

• Study Lab 
– operates in the library 
– Monday – Thursday afternoons (3.15 – 4.45) 
– teachers, (young) Old Boys and Year 11 and 12 

boys provide mentoring and assistance

Academic assistance



• Issued on the Saturday prior to school starting

• Fortnightly cycle

• Thursday period 1 – Chapel

• Friday periods 5 and 6 – sport

Timetables



Timetable example



• Issued on Orientation Day

• There will be a lot of information about the device 
so that parents can feel confident about 
establishing guidelines for their use at home

• Boys use this device to access Nexus – Learning 
Management System

1-to-1 Device



• Three helpful documents available to parents:

– Curriculum Policy – explains how curriculum is 
delivered in Year 7 and beyond 

– Reporting and Assessment Policy

– Year 7 Handbook – available through CCGS World.

Academic Policies



CCGS World – vital communication conduit
Quick links, Calendar and Notices



Policies available on ccgs.wa.edu.au



• Available on Nexus ( Learning Management 
System) Day 1 of  Term 1

• Parents should look at these with their sons

Year 7 programs





• Monday to Thursday evening + weekend

• Gradual build-up 

• Reasonable expectation is between 1 and 1.5 
hours per night

• Includes practice of skills + assignments

• Will be recorded electronically

• Discuss with tutor if issues arise

Homework



• Talk with your son 
• Live marks available through parent portal (along 

with cohort average as a point of comparison)
• Four reports annually – include feedback on a range 

of work practices and information as to where boy sits 
in the cohort

• Year 7 Parent/Teacher/Student evening 
Monday 20 May

• Student Reference Slips written by teachers will be 
relayed by tutors as appropriate

• Tutor is the first point of contact

Monitoring your son’s progress



• Very busy start – expect tiredness – mid-term is a 
very welcome opportunity to recharge

• Teachers will understand that the Year 7s will get 
lost occasionally!

• Homework and assessments will be a step up

Early days of Year 7



• Many and varied – fantastic opportunities

• Be careful not to overload, especially at the 
beginning of Year 7 

• Peer support program helps boys to find their feet

Co-curricular commitments



• Catering for individual differences

– Have high expectations of efforts

– Have reasonable expectations of achievements

– Work co-operatively with the School

– Stay informed

– Trust and support the School’s decisions 

CCGS Pedagogy – Parents’ role



• Providing structure and feedback

– Help your son to develop a routine of good learning

– Ensure there is an appropriate place at home and 
enough time for homework

– Provide assistance if necessary but do not do the work 
for your son

– Acknowledge your son’s efforts when he tries hard

– Model resilience in the face of disappointment

CCGS Pedagogy – Parents’ role



• Enhancing personal bests

– Encourage your son to achieve his personal best

– Support your son as he learns from the mistakes he 
makes

– Understand the value of constructive feedback and 
how it will help your son to improve

– Ensure a sensible balance between schoolwork, 
sleeping and socialising

– Set fair, clear boundaries and be consistent

CCGS Pedagogy – Parents’ role



• Respect for the School and its processes

• Resilience – help us to build this in your son

• Regular attendance – every single day at 
school matters – no early holidays!

• Responsibility – we need to ensure boys 
learn to take responsibility for their 
learning and behaviour.

We are partners


